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Sir Sean Connery
Film & TV		

nominated 1989

This legendary Edinburgh-born actor began as a
chorus line extra, but whirlwind success followed
his appearance as James Bond in ‘Dr No’ in 1962.
In 1987 he won an Academy Award (“Oscar”) for
Best Supporting Actor for his role as the Irish cop
Malone in ‘The Untouchables’. His nomination
for honorary membership in 1989 preceded his
knighthood in 2000.
Sean Connery’s letter is in his hugely
flamboyant hand, but apologises for brevity,
saying “I’ve just returned after 5 months
working two films back to back”. For the
aficionados, those two films were “Indiana Jones
and the Last Crusade” and “Family Business”
(with Dustin Hoffman and Matthew Broderick).

John Grierson

Douglas Fairbanks Jr

nominated 1960

nominated 1995

When nominated, Perthshire-born John Grierson’s weekly
series “This Wonderful World” was beginning its tenyear run (1957-67), bringing excerpts from outstanding
documentaries to the new audiences of the television age.

A chance meeting on the QE2 led to this
nomination, when a Burns Club member met the
film star on the liner and he accepted overnight
from Cabin 8184. Douglas Fairbanks Jr began
his career in silent films, progressing to sound in
1933 and starring in ‘Gunga Din’ (1939). During
WW2, he conceived the Beach Jumper amphibious
deception operations, for which he received US,
French, Italian and British military awards.

Dr Grierson, regarded as the father of British and
Canadian documentary film, co-narrated ‘Night Mail’
(1936; script by W H Auden; score by Benjamin
Britten) and wrote and produced the Oscar-winning
“Seawards the Great Ships” (1960), the latter putting
the Scottish film industry on the map. He established
the National Film Board of Canada and received a
special Canadian Film Award. The annual Grierson
Awards continue to recognise the best documentary
film-making from Britain and abroad.

In his acceptance, on QE2 headed paper, he writes:
“Rare books, letters, poetry and writing of all kinds
are a passion of mine” – an interest not mentioned in
most summaries of his work.
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Jack Nicklaus
Sport		

nominated 1981

In his acceptance letter to Irvine, Jack Nicklaus
wrote: “The British Open is my favourite
Tournament in golf. I always look forward
to it, and particularly at one of the Scottish
venues”. Perhaps no wonder, as his three Open
Championship wins were at Muirfield (1966)
and St Andrews (1970 and 1978).
Although he never won The Open in Ayrshire,
one of the legendary games of golf is his ‘Duel
in the Sun’ with Tom Watson in the 1977
Open at Turnberry. At its end, Nicklaus, in a
memorable act of sportsmanship, threw his arm
around the champion’s shoulder and walked
him toward the scorer’s tent.

Arnold Palmer

5th Earl of Rosebery

nominated 2000

nominated 1886

Arnold Palmer re-ignited world-wide interest in
The Open when he appeared in the centenary
tournament of 1960, ending the falling participation
by American players. His win in 1961 at Birkdale
re-awakened public interest. The unprecedented
number of spectators at Troon, where he won
a second time in 1962, led to a sea-change in
organisation, with more fences and more stewarding.

A keen supporter of horse racing, the Earl owned
three Derby winners between 1894 and 1905, and
his horses also won each of the English Classics.
Being an early patron of football in Scotland,
and elected Honorary President of the SFA, the
Scotland national team occasionally forsook their
traditional dark blue shirts for Rosebery’s racing
colours of primrose and pink, most notably for the
4-1 win against England in 1900.

However, it was not until 2000 that one of the keen
golfers in Irvine Burns Club made the nomination.
Arnold Palmer, by then aged 70, immediately
accepted. He had done more to popularise the game
than anyone had for years. In the 1960s, he enjoyed
great on-course rivalry with Jack Nicklaus.

As a Burnsian, he unveiled the statue of the poet
in Dumfries, helped save the Auld Brig o’ Ayr, and
ensured that the Glenriddell manuscripts went
to the Scottish National Library, while his political
career culminated in his Premiership of 1894-95.

